MINUTES

WORSHIP COMMITTEE

DATE:

13 November 2018

ATTENDEES:

Fr. Peter Ly, (staff), Linda Heimerl (staff), Dorothy Guanella (staff), Larry Mustonen (Environment),
Arlene Leibel (EM), Anne Schwartz (EM, Sacristan), Jenny Chojnacki (Lector Coordinator), Pam
Erkel (Sacristan Coordinator), Colleen Davy (EM Coordinator), Marie Whelehan (Adoration), Tony
Pascuzzi (Ushers)

TAKEN BY:

Amara Peterson (Committee Secretary)

TOPICS:

- Linda Heimerl updated the group on her stepping down from Liturgy with Fr. Peter Ly taking on
this duty moving forward. She will remain part-time with music position (Sunday masses at 12pm &
5:30pm).
- A discussion on the dates and times for upcoming worship space decorating for Thanksgiving and
Christmas updating.
- Marie Whelihan led a discussion on the Tuesday evening Benediction and the effort needed to
set up and take down for it. Consensus was that the effort giving is worthwhile given the importance
of Benediction. Fr. Peter will speak to Fr. Doug about trying to simplify the process.
- Marie mentioned the desire to get a tabor (monstrance stand) for use during adoration, so that the
monstrance and the Eucharist could be elevated and see and not be impeded by the candles for
adoration.
- The committee was notified of an upcoming worship ministry appreciation day in September 2019.
- The processional cross location was discussed. Fr. Ly agreed that the cross could probably be
removed from the worship space and placed behind the granite wall until it was again needed for
the recessional during Mass.
- The usher coordinator was there and requested addit ional collection baskets.

Special Items

Item Type

Capture in writing what we need in each of our ministries to be
successful or better. Also, capture what does my ministry do
well/recent success, and propose goals for my ministry.
Send email to John Peterson, chair of the committee.

Action Item

The proposal to hold a day of celebration of priests/priesthood in
conjunction with Serra International was again tabled.

Tabled

Responsible /
Due Date
All Ministry
Coordinators

N/A

